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his kindness an4. he Idle ...re,,,t ving him,. fere from her letherto west
Oa opening one or 'the wets, the

,
him, intoxicated with raptdre they tun.

6rst thing that met her eye, was the braced each other,' reclining epeechlest
' name of her own dear Washington m liepooI the --settee... ,searaline'es ....Falba

s i
liege R0111311 totters; with aI palpitating having been made acquainted with their

, heart ohs read as follown attachment, pronounced them lintel,'
4We terve from.' Pa. Paper that eland wife,o The company having been,

'fatal acceident, happened at 'Jefferson !made acquainted with his extraordinary
by the falling of the Cup. l to .ciestot s of things joint d in the in-

.1a, one of the etudents was cruehed I terest of the rapturous meeting. And
s nemed WASHLNG rON II now let whoto (teeth, thorie are ready todispair,

.larti WELL from Tennertsee. Ilia when their bky of preopects is darken- -
- parents must exercise einutual fortitude ing,eset a looa at the neat little Cottage
sin:learning such an affliction. Hi was on the Banks of, the Tennestee, were
.revery promising young man expected resides Washington and .Ccieline, un- -,

eeto gradunte in the fall. le appears al- - der whostivioef sorrow is a stranger; as
he was engazed in a inarirage to Caroline's father the history ib bhort.
with and weal- -, He Was taken anda- - reepectable bt the Indians', atter

e ethtrLady.of Tennessee.7. ',.
, : ,, 'being a captive 2 years he Beeped, and

. ,
.

With teari en her eyes;hke .1nished hearing of the death of Ms wife, be

elhe artiOle, :ell herjeys buried searched some time for hie child, but
...with nit's, and tee world seemd a dreary ;

i
could beer nothing of her, he found no

leeivaste. ethe still load an inclination to more pleature in the world. Ile com- -
the paper was in a mialake. But menced the study of.Divinity which he

Hon the next day it was confirmed by a eccomplished - in 3 years, and
e letter, from hilt Room mate, stating the ' himself in the village of D- ---, he

circumstances, and that tt was hie last resoleed to devote the remainder of his
.. requeat that he should write to her life to the service of Ins GodTo ace
.:There was cow no more room for hope. count for. Washington's nnexpected sp.
-- 4'0 that Heaven could take me elect pearance I will inform the feeder that
:efrom ibis lurid vale of lithe 'binge," ex- - 1.the accountItof Mel death)in th3 pbper

she weeping, as she closed the was enly a forgery of Rangor'e to com-

e letter.. , ends, attd the letter item his
eAt this time' eircumetance took room mate, was written under proinise

eeplace which added new distress-1'111- (3ra certain sum, being inetructed by

,ecleath of Mr. Mentear IleI died bolted been there when be
bequeathing his fortune to Care. pretended to go to Cincunnati.

'fine, and the interest of the same toshis I have only to add that ehould this
?wife to be paid to her annitalk at this ever meet the eye of any of the party

midden affliction, 'Caroline t Mrs: Mon. concerned, they will pardon me for in.
e tear were equally distressed. siting a feeling would to congretulete
'., Mr. Renew was very attentive to ehein on the attachment of their preseet
elhem througeh all the solemnities of the happiness.
eoccasion, and thinkng this ai tirne when .. AMON.

he would .be most likely to socceed he .. -

eroffared Caroline hie heed, which she DEMOCRATIC S,IATE CON VEN
, declined, Amon the strength 'that the TION.
- could. not presume to leave her mother Columbut, Jan. 8, 1910.
'ein her present (bluets. 'the followmg ufliders ere appoin- -

One evening 'Caroline waa setting at ted:

. . eihe window of her room just He the sun For President, THOS. L. HAMER
ei.was setting; upon the hills round Bath, For Vice. Prebidentb
aware painted scenes similar-t- those John Larwell, ,Neleon Franklin,
she gazed upon in happier houree when Win. Milligan, Win. Trevett,

;elle reflected that she mustt now look John Snyder, It D. Fereman,
, upon them no more in the same state ol James NI. Dursey, Juhre Petterson,
: feeling', while a long rotundity (trams Timothy Urgent), Hubert Mitcholl,

should foil their ample round. of bor- - Samuel Zink, John G. l'igmbie
,.. lowshe wept 'afresh. Wm. Buchanan, WM. Patiereon, of

,
At this time Mrs. Montear entered. George Hours, Itichlund,.

' I'My dear child, what- is the reason of W. Letigueteugh, F. A. Sorague,
your weeping. be'comferted Mon- - E. Wood, Juseph lltompson,

-- tear's sudden &Tinter is. indeed at-- IP It Caldwell, JOHleS Me Nutt,
ellictinge yet unnaturel grief should HOt Secretaries

be cherished se we irliould &were trust Wm. Dunbar, Oliver Juno',
- in a kind.11tovidenee." ' ItI it riot that Hiram V, Wilson, k'. II. Chichi

e alone for which 1. grieve" ' answered 'rhos. L. Carothers,
'eCateline forgetting herself. "1 ette On motion of Mr. Kaufman, the B-
eepee it ie that arucle you taw in the pert wee accepied; ohd the nolointilimio
e mei," Replied bhe, "I hedhopee het of the COMMititA coefiencd by the Con-

; youe mv cledd would repay me, for the eeee,. .'

pale, 1 itave :aken in yoer education end
, welfare, by being obedient; ; you your- - Off rpp.lan 00Ir. rioad, C. was a.

know-bo- w Mr. Virulent ilitientine meeleetree
. tenanced your attachment to 'Washing- - lictoterei, That this convention re- -

ton Rothwell, whre living. art elute, commend teethe democracy ot Ohio,
e hails deadyou- will at leapt. act pru

, WILSON .SHANNON
edentlyeared..baatsh ouch enthusiaam ..-...--

yo tehave the offer of .the hand of Mr, theprosent r x cueve, fore to
e
eliangure whieh you will accept for th, tho (two of Governor ot this State

arid that On motion of Mr. Smiley,e take of your own interest ft:

mine youribenefactrese"1 feet it a du- - A committee of five was appointed to

..Caroline "but wait on his. excellency, inform him t.i.
el). to obey you" eeiiiied

his and his ireme- -nomination,ehow can vou wish me to marry one rerpiest
d,ate eiteldeute ct the convention.- whom I cermet love" knew not

, my dear bow having ell the 1 he 'Presideet announced Alessi..

ces in life would compensate for a lit.' Flood, Coopar,'Arikens, Tod arid Mc- -

es:. Ile leve, ,and I am tura Mr. --Rang 'e Laughlin, said committee, who prince.
CAindosse,to HP, bine Mr. Monism's ded to discharge the dutieto assigned it,

.,death has been autticiont to make yol, On motion of Mr. Cable,
r Jove him unieservedle. Ile iti just the Rcloteed, That the committee here.

rpersen.wi'h whom both Yon end could (oboe appointed to drafr að addicsts toad

t.,live agreeably anti happy, Pille0 tie tee resolutions, he instructed to present to

edeprived of the kind etten ,eno et Mr his vonveutioN the OeHIPA, Of Meet)?

Munteer. I therelote insiet upon it HP pert-MI- 10 be elipported as eineturs
,f President and Vice Piesiddet of ther7, thet you agrce itnmediately to set a (14

- 'efer the .COMIUM41 on of the nttptiale." It, U. :Slates.
.

.

'this critical position what cou d she in e committre appo't.!,.rd to wait on

-- .say or do, an orphan without a triend !t the Governor, teported that they had

her only hope sleeping beneath the discharged that euty, and iliat tile Gov- -
clay. ;And her former benefectrers ernor wee 'wee retent in the conven.

J threatening her with anandonment ifshe Coo. hereupon Le rose and accepted
N referred. in all Alio haggard attitude,. IHO 11011111111I300, And in an appropriate
of woe,lhe-word- a etraped tier "I wit, (nateter. tendeied his thanks to the

you" thinking that eorrow would. convetition for the honer it conferred.
POOH rock her into a kindly it motion.

riesse her from her.wieletierleondition. Resolved, That the Piesident and

'The (JOY 00AI fiIedt and Mrs. Mon- - Vice Piesident be empowered to aps

'leer end Carohne went home to Ten- - point a State Cetera! Cowin nee to con.
, ..neseee to prepare for-th- nuptials. l'he eiet of bevel) persons, to betV0 fur the

--day arrived. The guests were assein ensuitig tee years..
. bled, it was a pompous day to all but On nititivn the Convention bdjourn-Careline,t-

o her it was eelemn as a Cu- - ed until moreieg, 9 o'clock,
emral. 'The hours paseed esifly ano

evening was approaching, hut the January 9, ISA
..parson did not arrive. All was buspenbe The Convention niet pursuunt to tide

last he arrived, the stage having up. iourninent. .

set was' broken so as to detain him bee The inieutcs of yesterdays proceed-
ryond the appointed thee. All was now ings having been read and approved,

eveady, the trembling bride eupportedby, Mr. Vance from the Committee, epp, in.
iter,intended husband et one arm, and ted to draft an Actdreas and Resolutions
Amelia her intimate .aasociate at the repotted the following which were unite.

--other appeared. imously adopted:
But what will be the a ileitis of the rea We muet defer the Addrese until next

vder ivheu he is informed that the parson week.
ee,,, ,Imbield tin the person of,MteRanger one, Jhe committee reported the following

Aii.,. eet-th- most desperate of Vagabiende resolutions,: ,

etete0from 'this owtytVillage, while Caroline, Resolved, That we have itvreesed
'eherecognizerni the person of thaparsen, confidence in the (Monte, integrity and

--
Nekown l'ong-le- st Father. Ile did not pattiotiom of Martin Van Buren, that

w Iterher face being pale with. his edminiatration of she government has
declinedpangor's arm, been distinguished by wisdom, firmness

..teitinto the arms of her fat her lied an emwavering edlierence to sound
'lt '1 fatheel have you risen detnocratic principles; that be hat; fully
1'41 to redeem your child !" redeemed the pledgee given to the A-

7,, joy he folded her inte mericati people, previous to his (dove--

r "God bless my child." tion, and we, therefore, cerdielly
?are confounded, at this mend him to our fellow citizens, as eine

'',.'t the sonfusion RAH inently worthy of their eupport, at the
e escape. But approaching Prvoideutial election.

-
.

.ble more aura Resolved., That we beve entire cote
.,e.entering a .fidence in the patriotism and integrity

'Miter. 'Statee-ean- d that .vre recent- - -
.,

mend him to the national convention fot 'I'IIE DE310 C ILA' T
,

' s , ,
CA N 0, DOVERMIIII0.Resolved. That Wilgon'Shannen out

present distinguished 'Governor, de- - 11111)AY, JANUARY 31. MO.
serves the entire confidence of the de- -

THE STOWE OF THE COLNTRY.
inocratic petty, for the fidelity and as

he FOR PRESIDENT OV THE I.J. STATES,
bility with which has discharged the
duties of hie station, wad we eerneetly IlialinN v aNT inflitriN.
recommend hint to she united and zeal- -

.,.
'olloi suppert of our political friends as a Fon VICI Pit DIDINT,

candidate for IIICIIIRD III JOIINSON
Restteed, That this convention' high- -

iy appreciate the talent& zeal and integs 'Foe G3VIRNOR,

rity of the Senators and democratic Re- - IATILSON SHANNON.
presentatives in Contuses from Ohio. 07s To day we nail to the mast Itead

That i with ben-- .Resolved, connexion
I atebroad banner or stripes and stare,king institution' in conducting the fiscal

affairs of the government, la unwise and on which is inscribed the narries of
inexpediennand the best interest of the Martin Van Buren, Richard Al. John-

titled country demandethe establiehtnent (Wan son, anti Wilson Shannon; the first for
indepo.ndent Treasury', belonging to the our Preeident, the second for our Vice
peopleSand controlled by their Tepres Preeident, and the third for OW Goner- -.
sentatives, who are reeponsiisle ror tho
faithful discharge of their Melee. nor. In eo doing, we believe we are

snseeseedtfrhat the creation den itn- - hut echoing the simultaneouis voice of
mense debt in 'England, or env other a generous, high minded, brave and
foreign country, due 'from states and powerful people; borne me as filet voice

corporations of thie Union, has a dele- - is by the all powerful current of pubic
torieue influence upon. the country; it opinionohat great arbitrer of Nations
deranges our trade; fetters yr industry; which cannot be checked, which will

drains the country of itti specie, to p,,y not bo 'outraged.; and !hough itt the
lite intereet; reduces the people to etate great political contest fast approeching,
of dependence upon foreigners; and, in all the opposing powers of Federalism,
effect, mortgages every man's estate for will rise up to break the 'mighty surge,
the payment of the principal; it is the Yet like thefalae 'mclaPhor of the poet
duty therefore or every good citizen, to they will but "take arms against a sea
aid in arresting the progress of this evil of troubles, and hy opposing, end,
and to relieve the people, ee east Be themselves.'

practicable, front ite baneful influence. Martin Yen Buren we will support,
Resolved, That as a Me8119 by which because he has hoot tried hy his coun-

trymen,nur imports may be limited hereafter, to and found to posetie in the high

the amount of the exports of the country, est degree., thoee two great qualities.
awl thereby. to avokl the annual halal. which bete always characterised the

CON tigainet us, it is recommended, that leaders of the Deineeralle party, viz

the policy of collecting the revenue be HONEST Y - and CAPABILITY
qualities. without which, 'no one dareAdvanceso changed as to require pay- -

ment of duties, upon all touch ims stand up in the Democratic ranks, to

ports, in the gold or silver coin of the claim the votes of a eelf governing pee-
pie.country.

Resolved, ''rhat the work of batik re- - The 'History of our present chief
form, late been productive, already oe Magistrate, for the last thirty years, io

important benefite; and we trues the familiar with every one, and will occue

General Asseinbly will pureue tt with PY no small space in the history of the

zeal and energy, until all the rottenness rise and progress of the WeeternsEin..
of the present eystem hair been fulls ex- - Vim. llis clinging to firat principlee,

posed, and effectual measures adope at all hazards and through' every errs
moil, when parties reeled and tumbled,ted to secure the people againet future

frauds and impositions. involving one enother in chaoswhen
Resolved, Tint the recent measures principles were themselves of little or

of the banks in issuing prest notes, we no intrinsic valuewhen the spirits of

must unqualifiedly condemn, as being a monopoly and 'federalism were exten-Mr
usurpation-o- power, and in violation De ding theniselves rapidly throughout the
theircharters, and that the intereete and landwhen civil war stared us in the
welfare of the people, require that torch face, threatening a total wreck o..? our
infraction of the awe, ball not-b- per- - 'libel tiesclaima for him a second time,
milted to pass with impunity.

' the highest office within the gift of a

Resolved, That in the opinion of thim grateful peop!e.

convention. the Constitution of the U. In Richard M Johnson we find the

States ought to be eo amended, as that Patriut,the Statesman. the Warrior tied

the term of service of the Judges of the the Veteran, too heppily cambined and
erideral client', ehould. be limited to a blended logeter. am to form the whole

period, unt exceeding seen years. and settled mare The station he occupies
dad we cordially approve iha meneures in American annale, his abilities, hie

taken t y the honorable Beejamin eseps character, and his lorig faithful public
pan, Senator flom this State, to bring services, cannot fail to make him a bee-

ow about so important, a detnecratic te- - ond time Vice Preeident of the - United
Suttee.

Resoleett, That in the opinion of ibis For Governor of Ohio, Wilson Shan
convention. Congress out not without non, the nominee of the detnocratic
the conteet of the people of the District, Convention. A man who, at a time tif

and el the States of 'Virginia mid Marvel high piiblic excitement, big with the
land, to abolish elavery in the District tereets of important event's, came forth

of Colombia, and that the efforts now and displayed a developernent of char-

u making for that purpose by organized rioter and ritellect,firm be the Adaman-

conveniens' societies in the free etetes are hostile to ,tine rock ; and which hes gained for

the epirit of the constitution and des- - him not only the applause of the w hole

tritelive to ilie harmony of the Union. Dcmocretie party, but the epplause of

Retodvod, That blin v y beirg a do- - many of hie enemies, enerntets too, ol

,ns,,,,e inet,,,,n re,,geu.,,,1 by the our government.) The fidelity. with

constitution of the U. ttatee, ve es which he has riered the Buckeye Stale,
citizens ol 8 fret, b.818 have no right tu tho firm and solid popition he has
intei fere with it. trod Omit the orgailiza woys taken against monopolists, his

tion id societies, and usisociattoms iii (most, !it ei;derit ore to protect the feeble
rree stales. in opposition to the institu earliest the rapncity or the etrong, the

tton, of skter elates, while productive e liele against the vombination of parte,
()No gnu!, limy be the edtho uf much inerenties him in the estimation of every
mischief, rind eill'io such assoeiotiotie enlightened citizen, as tar above any
tur political purpopes ought to be dig. of those leading renegades and lire side
countenanced by every lover of peace soldiers, got up by the Whig party. as

and concord, no Found democrat will the Ileatens ate above the earth, His
have part or lot with them name has went mit us the rallying cry

Resolved, That political abolitionism of Ohio's Dernocracy, and the arrival
is but ancient federelisne under a tiew of every nail ushers in a fresh response
guise, and the political action of esti. of the eielCry that awaits him in Octo-

sleep,atel slavery eocieties, is only a device tor b r next.
the overthrow ofdernocrecy,

le SUSPENeION.Reeo:ved, That hormone. of semi.. DliiNIOCRA'l

ment and action in the democratic par- - Per the last two recite there hat
ty is desirable, in reference to the en- - been no paper iasued from this dike,
penes Presidential contee-- ; find to ae niekieg in the tWhig' pens of the word

complsh this object, we recommend to a sOpensien; brought on as it wag, not

our friends in the several states, that a bY over Issuer., nor the non errival
Conveetion coinposed of as many dale- - of the Great Weetern, nor tile

gates front earl) state, he the number of sion of the Opium trade in China, but,
Senetors and Repreeentatives to which the inevitable laws of Nature and the
il is entitled in Congress, be held in h araA times. At least so says our Pfiper
Baltimore en the 5ih day of May next' maker, and by the laws of honor, we
for the purpote of nominating candi-- are bound to place a hide reliance on
dates for President and Vice Preeident what he tells us. We bad supposed
of the U. States. him engulphed by Nome of miefortune'e

Resolved, That the following portions terrible evalanches, but it was not the
t be appoitited a delegatee to the Nae case; for he (elle us the river 4tiz' and
tional Convention with power to fill tiey all the contending etements artayed

'vacancy that may occur 4n their own bo themselves in ouch order as to oppoee
dy. Conclusion next waits his passage for ten oucceesive daye.

OUR PROSPECTS. In the rnean tinic old Gen. Alcohol
Our table le filled mountain-hig- h, with aril. came aloug, and "aeey went Gilpin,

cies from Ohio papers, responding to the eth of .
net end u ig," and for to attempt to des

Convention. We will insert them ifJanuary
possible. The Sun says Mat tho Democrats ot cribe where he lise been, and what he

clerniont are impatient a.r the contest; and au,,-- ! hats been doing since, would rsquire
;rests that they cat! a county meeting on the 22ii'd more time and ei Lice than we have to
of Felmary, and organize for the campaign. Suffice it to Pay, we congratu
Thie is .,,ilt We cannot

.
begin a tiny too soon epare.

- - ' I ad ers on it le (tick re,
is
.

wanting', is an tririy, bold and ever-Ail.t ate our re q rep-hat
getiobegintung. The boll is in motion, dnd wo 110D,, and hope we shall never have in.
ere in the daily receipt of letters that whiggorY eaeion hereafter to curtail our issues.

rscom- - is an up hill business among the firmer' and
working-me- of theState. Ohio Etateinam Willa REFLECTOR. We have raceiv.

VERY CANDID. ed the relebrated epeech of Dr Duncan
A young A morose, at a political festival, gave on the Broad Seel of Gov. Pennington

the r'ill"wIr"! teee -
s The Ladies ' we admire If good 'Whig' wishes to tee him-

them for their bear.tet recrocel, them for their in.
any

telligonce; and love them, becanae we caret help self or his party,through a looking gimlet,

's'eli beer.. or motto NI, J01111104 Vice rresidei it. s.,, ,,
-

, ,,
s, . ,.S s, ,

. s; slot him matt Duncan On Whiggery.

BASENESS.-Ou- e of the heave.

dishonorable,(and to every Repo!) Ilion

disgusting principles of the Whigs party

is, the calumnious and centemptible

manner in
h

they attack tile bigl.

minded officers of our Government, and

Ittempt to heap ...reproach upon their

characterscharging them with beitg

the authors of all the pecuniary ember-

rassments and Stagnation of business,

which aow like a miasma, hangs over

our country; and which every reflec-

ling mind knows "to have been brought

on by an unprecedented system of

speculation; backed and holstered up

for a number of years, by a set of swind-

lers, who have by their inflated paper,
involved our commercial prospects,
our manufactures and our currency, in

one comMon wreck ; and which it will

take years to bring back to a sound con-

dition.
To every lover of vepublican princi-

ples, to every honorable man, and to

every respecter of the laws,. these slan-

ders (ushered forth with atiidity by the
whig pressee, and endorsed by the
whotelwhig party,) must be repugnant,
and can have no other tendency in the
end, than to,bring down ihe scowl of
lehuke on their own heads, and ateep
still deeper in Wanly, the corrupt and
profligate set of slanderers composing
the body guard of that tinpopultiV party.

rirry TIIR VANITY OP A POOR OLD MAN.

Gen. Harrison in his answer to the
Harrieburg Convention, EiByP: "iaccept
with gratitude, the DOMiDatIOD which
you have conferred upon me; and' believe
me gentlemen, no man is more !borough
Iv convinced than 1 ani,that in selecting
a retired and tinpretending individual
(like ME,) 'the Convention were in-

fluenced by circumstances often occur.'
ring in popular governments, to oet a-

bide the claims of higher citizens."
Here is a plain specimen of the egotism
of this superanuited old mon, about aa
capable to fulfil ;.the high office to

which he is nominated, as any other
oki vermin COyears of age. Citizens
of Ohio, can you give your votes to

place such a man in the presidential
chair. A man whom History tells us,
never had even in his brighteet days,

niore than a common mind, and who,
had it not been for wealthy influence,
intrigue and vanity, would not at this
late day have been known beyond the
precincts of his bative village. We
would not for the world, rob hint of any
laurels, (because he has none to be
robbed of,) nor would we diaparage his
fair fame, (fur he has none to be eiopar-
aged.) but we would gently reprove him
for becoming the foot ball of a reckless
batch of aspiring renegades and

0:7-- A Harrison paper in the east, says,
sihe 26th Congresa is COM posed of Fed-

eralists, tortes, nullifiers, end Jacob tee.
Query. Where are the adherents of
modern Whiggery t Will the Advo

cate answer

ACKNOWLEDGLMENTS--01- 1r thank,
are due to the Messrs Allen, and Tap-

pan of the U. S Senate, end Leadbetter
tit-

-
the House of Rep., for highly import.

tont documents.
Also to Col. JOlin Br Eley of the State

Sena Iv, for his promptness in transmit-
ting public documents.

We should he gratified to learn. if

it comports well with the dignity of a

Palm Servant, to turn the USE of the
franking privehge, an ABUSE, b)
sending to this county, copies of. pa.
persnot admitted into genteel society,
the bare perusal of uhieh eould cause
the blush to mantle Virtue's cheek.

TREASON'S REWARD. N. P
Tal !midge, has been elected to the 1.J

S Senate, by the Whig party of N Ys

The limn kris beep, when the reward of

treason was death. NoW it is the lad.
der to renown, At least in the ,Whig'
ranks. 'Tin true they have a precedent.
A mold, after he was admi:ted to tbe bo-

nin of our mortal enetny, burnt Nor
folk, carried fire and sword into the
beatt of Virginiadrntroyed
of property murdered end massacteed
Fathers and Sons rovipbed Moth-

e 8 and Daughters, and was promoted.
for Then vi by not promote N. P.T

BARGAIN AND ,'.AI,E federal Con

gressinan from N York, has been detee
ted et Washington, in offering Duff
Green ten thousand dollars, to stand ea
candidate for Printer to the House, with

the understandieg, flint if elected he

should give ibe printiog to ibe Feder.
di editors of the National Intelligencer,
and sbare tbe spoils. Surely these are
trying t rues in which we live, When

bribery and corruption stalks naked
through Olir Capitol.

KILLING TIME. It iS a notorious
fact, that during the first eleven days of
the present session of Gong' ate, the

'Whigs' rondo 200 speeches, and the
Democrats 95. Who spends the public

money 1

'Ah met what numbernof the human race,

!litost fortunately had escap'd 4itigrace,

!Ind !leaven forget to give their mouths

a tong.ue.

I
,1

,.111E MARCH OP DEmocrtAdr, , ,
114ever there was Any ttuth in the atlege. - s
hat persecution makes mertyre, it ts v ,

verifiod at the present day, for in no pp.
-

r,od tiine0 the existence of the Ameti-- ; ' I:
can government. have the democtatio
'tarty been PO assailed and persecuted; t ,

tor principle'e sake, as at the present ; -

and never eines the adoption of the co. '',,..
stitution,have that party, gained MI many ''

adherents in so short a time, as they s,
have within the last year:. lítut we ate ,:
satisfied that it is aot altogether to the '

account of being pareecuted,.that we , II
attribute these ovewheiming reinforce- - ;

mentareinforcementa not of lowne or -

couwnleienoe,ebdulboutf pwohinotletSotaltneds.iana:
mitt. 71; It,

sigtaippi, Tenneatme, and as many more, ; 1

all who. have simultineeusly sent up,. A4

their voices in'favor of a pure unsullied ' ,..,. -
republican form of government.' But ,t!'. 1why is it that the party have received .

such great accessions 1 Is it because .- '
the democratic 'party have brought', ruin ,'
distress, and poverty upon the land ?
(for this is the Federal cry,) la it b- e- ''.:';
cause we have a score of publio robbers d
administering the affairs ofgovernment? p ''

for such have they been branded by. 4,,i, ;

the Federaliste,) or is it because the I

party is composed of outlaws and con. 4; 4 '

victs from foreign nations I (for so pays ,,

the whole Federal press.) No ! thanks -

to God, and the land we live in, it is ...'..

because the people are becoming enlight , :

enedhave made themselves acquain4
ted with the fundamental principles of , '
selfgovernment; and have discovered -
that there are no such principles con.
tained in the Federal creedthat the
principles maintained by that party. are, .11"

in the end subversive of Libertrof
. thought, Liberty of speech, Liberty of ail

the press. and Liberty of the people- -- A

entirepublican in every respect, and un- - !
worthy to be upheld by any portion! ofa
free people. Hence the great strength . ,
and popularity of democratic principles;

jp,

eporidnocwipeldes ownhicinhansrepriihneciptrebs,lestw, ehvitehr
4,.,..,,,,..

ifnurtured, will Stand the 4'the wreck ..,,,A
61. matter, and the crush of worlds," 4

and be cherished long after every ves, ,
--

lige of Yederaliam has been lost in -

OBLIVION. ; :I

BLoop flocsms."For tne eapectat
,

benefit of the Advocate editor. Vin0 it i

seems, has Stich an antipathy to any ';'

thing like blood, we would say that a b.
resolution has been got up,at Wasbing
ton, requesting to know if the Govern.
ment actually bail any thing to do with ,

Bloodhounds, who is to command ,e

them uagin the Ingens? Now thi-- 4 :

resolution was a happy thought, and we ,1,
have not the least doubt was got up by
some member out of pure respect to the.
wounded feelings of the Advocate ed.
itor, and after having read the article -

that paper on BloodhoundesWe would ;,,,'

respectfully suggest an amendmeat
the resolution. 'Whether or not, the
Government intends sending any Blood ,, t

hounds to Tuscarawao County, it so, :

how near to the Advocate office r
In the last Advocate vve nottced it.

call for a pubtic meeting, to be held on
the 301h, at West Chester, to take into
consideration the alarming condition of
the country, alias the 'Whig party. Al.;

No to propose some plan fur the total
extertninatton of the democrats.
mor said he of the Advocate 'was to
deliver an address on 'thete Van Buren'

times." Aceurdingly.we sent coif re- - ,
prier to take notes, and if true, vball:
publish it.

QUEEN OF THE WESI.
rom the returns of the census of ails State:

taken last spring, it appears that the number of-- .

white male inhabitants, over the age of 21,
291,132, being an inerree of about 60,000 itt

die last four years. The wllole populatinn or

this State, taking this as a baiis, is not fitr from

1,500,000. S. Duletiii. :;

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Legislature of Pennsylvania elected on 4

the 14 inst. Daniel 'Sturgeon, to represent that

State in the Senate of the United states.. Mr. ;4,

S. is a sterling Democrat. and was elected by a

inajority of 44 votes over the federal candidate.
The bailor McKean, is left at home solitary

and alone.

rfTim entire bankina capita of Marinello.'
pettpis 04,485,000Bills in circulation, $7,,
875,322specie, $1,838,273-1- 18 banks.

Mr. Ppeaker Hunter is one of the 'availohles.1

Ile wilt not 'avail' to defeat the suptroasury
bitl, or to give seats to tbo fiveNew Jersey Oat
tnants with a Governor's but net a People's cet
tificate. II statu Eagle,

CO NG Z1 S
Since the expoloioa or Gov Penning.

ton's brood seal members, and the final

reference of that subject to the commit-- ;

tee on elections, the Douse has been
occupied in debate on the reception or
Abolition pennons.

In SENATE, The lcdopenden4 t

Treasury Bill was engrossed fur a third
reading on the Nth. .

The Bill for the armed occupation
of Florida, by sending 10,000 men there
to subiogitte the Indians, and then re.
ceive 310 actee of land, has passed the
Senate.

l'he Maine Boundary question in

beginring to assume a warlike aspect,
A resolution passed the Senate on the

17th, requesting the President .to state

whether there has been any measures

taken to expel the Britivh --,troops front

the disputed territory.. , ,,,

We commend our reader, to Ihe

riginal tale ou our first pegs. , .;
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